
were sure it would be properly
financed and if he could see any thing
to his own advantage in it. Those
holding this view say that the Cali-
fornia Senator has nothing to look
forward to in politics by any other!
course and he might as well take this
desperate chance. lt is suggested in
other quarters that if Johnson should
support Harding loyally, and should
carry California for him, and then
Harding should be defeated, Johnson
would be the logical candidate for the
party in 1924.
The Democrats are almost as much

perturbed as the Republicans. They
believe that if Johnson should run on

a third ticket he would probably carry
California at least, which would cost
them, as they view the situation, elec-
toral votes which they have been re-

gardlng as bought nnd paid for by the
mere bringing of the convention to
San Francisco.

Chance For Hearst Suggested
There is another interesting theory

advanced that neither Johnson nor
I>a Follette would be nominated by
the third party, Johnson because he
would not want it. and La Follette be-
cause of his physical condition, and
that the convention, after adopting
a typical Hearst platform, would
name William Randolph Hearst him¬
self as the standard bearer, tliUS
gratifying his life-long ambition to be
Presidential nominee.
Democratic politicians are wonder-

ing, however. if the whole Hearst
third party threat is not a gesture
made in behaif of his old friend.
Champ Clark. four times sneaker of
the House of Representatives. De¬
spite the hewilderment into which the
McAdoo declination to be a candidate
has thrown the Democrats, there has
been no perceptible movement toward
Clark and his candidacy necded some
kind of aid desperately.
The statement of Thomas F. Smith

on the Tammany train at Denver that
McAdoo only means he wants the
nomination forced on him, is the
theory accepted bv most of the pol¬
iticians here, in confidential conversa-

tions, although most of them are will¬
ing enough to say for publication that
of course Mr. McAdoo's statement
must be take as bona tide.

National Committeeman Goltra, of
Missouri, who is on his way here, is
said to be bringing a Pershing boom
with him, despite the fact that Persh¬
ing ran in tho Republican primaries
in Nebraska, and announced a plat¬
form during that fight, at a dinner in
Washington, which sounded lik-.: old,
time Republican doctrine.

Committee to Act
On Reed Contest

Rule to Define Status
of Women in Party
Also To Be Discussed
SAN FRANCISCO. June 20..A eon¬

test over the seating of Senator James
A. Reed, of Missouri, as a delegate,
and recommendations for a comp'etc
change in party law so as to establish
detinitely the status of women in the
party organization, probably will come

before the Democratic National Com¬
mittee at its meeting hero Friday pre-
paratory to the national convention,
party executives said to-day.

It also was announced that Attorney
General A. Mitchell Palmer would leave
Washington for San Francisco to-mor¬
row and that Senator Carter Glass,
prospeetive chairman of the convention
resolutions committee, would be here
Wednesday. Governor Edward I. Ed-
'.vards, of New Jersey, is expected to
arrive Friday or Saturday.
The Ro&<! eontest possibility de-

veioped to-day when it was learned
that the Senator had been restored as
a delegate at a convention of oth Mis¬
souri Congressional District delegates
yesterday, after his name had been
thrown out and his place declared va-
cant by a state convention. The ques¬
tion is one of jurisdiction between the
state and district conventions.

Senator Rted's antagonism to certain
policies of the Administration will
make any conte3t in his case one of
tremendous importance, according to
leaders here.
There are thirty-six delegates from

Missouri.
Until yesterday the only eontest in

view was that invoiving the twenty-
eight Georgia delegates, whose adher-
ence is claimed both by Attorney Gen-
»ral Palmer and by the faction of tho
party headed by Senator Hoke Smith
and Tom Watson. On the result of this
eontest will depend the right of Clark
Howell, oldest member in point of
service on the national committee, to
be renamed to that post. Howell is
for Palmer. The Smith-Watson fac-
tion is advancing W. ('. Verenn, who
was named on the committee bv a state
convention which was bolted by the
Palmer adherents, who contended that
Howell should continue.

It was suggested that Attorney Gen-
eral Palmer, who is a member of the
national committee, could act as his
own counsel in this eontest if he cared
to do so.
The recommendations to establish tho

status of women in the party still were
in a formative sta^e to-day.

Johnson Rides on

Democratic Train

Murphy and Smith Ac-
company 125 Illinois
Convention Delegates
CHICAGO, June 20..Governor Smith

of New York, Charles F. Murphy, Tam¬
many Hal! chief, and 125 delegatesfrom Illinois to tho Democrutic Na¬
tional Convention left hero to-nightfor the Pacific Coast, and a few cara
back of them on the same train were
Senator Hiram Johnson and Mrs.Johnson.

Neither the New Yorkers nor SenatorJohnson would discuss politics."We don't know what we are goingto do at the convention," said Governorbmith "The New York delegationprobably will have some very definitePlans to prosent, but we have not de¬cided on them yet."With the Governor woro Charles
,ryV-L,'>w York st!itn Adjutant Gen-

f««; Charles Winchestcr, president ofrhe Aibany Chamber of Commerce, andV,. A. Humphrey, of Albany. The latteris not a delegate, but simply a "mem¬ber of the Governor's piify," ho Kaid.Senator Johnson said the only thingworrying him to-night was "where he
was going to jleep." His stateroorn
hnd been resold, and waa occupiedwh»n he reached the tryin.
"After I have been in California a

week or two I may be ready to talk
politics, but I have nothing to saynow," he said.
The vanguard of the Illinois delega¬tion departed last night, and others

."dH go to-morrow night None of thedelegates would discuss politics or ex-
press a preference for any one candi¬date,

rVfaine Primaries To-dayAUGU8TA, Mr-., Juno 20. Threecandidates will oppose Governor CarlE, Milliktn in his queat for renominstloji hy the Republican party for nthird Urm of two y*r* at the stateprirnariet! to-morrow. The bieni d.Ut* election will he held on 8«pt«niber 13. *
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Butler a Tool
To Beat Wood,
Says Anderson

Anti-Saloon Leajjne Oifi-
oial Denonnoes Educator
for Attack 011 General
and Latter's Snpporters

->Calls His Candidacy \Joke
Asserts Doctor Practiced

Subserviency to Earn
Nomination for Governor

William II. Anderson, state superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League, in
an address last night scored Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler for his at¬
tacks on th" Republicans who support-
ed General Leonard Wood.

Mr. Anderson entered the lists of
the defenders of General Wood before
the congregation of the Willis Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church at the
regular Sunday night service.

Backed by the Same Gang
"The same Old Guard gang," said

Mr. Anderson, "which swung N'ew York
to Harding, in defiance of the fact that
the sentiment of the rank and file of
the Republicans in New York State
wanted General Wood, and which is
trying to cram the wet United States
Senator Wadsworth down the throats
of the moral element again. has decid-
ed upon Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbia, as the candi¬
date for Governor to bn designated at
the unofficial Republican convention in
July.

"This throwa light on why Dr. But-
Ier, who was a mere stnlking horse
candidate at Chicago, was willing to
be used by tho Old Guard to defeat
General Wood. He has been the. sub-
aervient tool of the Old Guard and has
been exceedingly useful to them in giv-
ing them a false front of intellectu-
ality and a supposed atmosphcre of
'the scholar in politics.' Naturally,
they have to give him some considera-
tion for the part which he played in his
alleged candidacy for the Presidency,
and have doubtless flat te red him into
believing that if he would serve an ap-
prenticeship in the Governor's chair
he could duplicate the performance of
the latest university president in the
White House. j

Calls Attack Outrageous
"Of course, Dr. Butler's recent out¬

rageous attack upon the host of intel-
ligent, conscientious Progressives who
were behind General Wood may compel
the Old Guard to drop him, or pos¬
sibly some Old Guard trickster ad-
vised the doctor, whose political sa-

gacity is in inverse ratio to his will-
ingness to do anything Mr. Barnes and
the Old Guard want, to make this at-
tack on General Wood with the idea
that it would kill him off and they
would be rid of him.
"Tho main interest of the Anti-Sa-

loon League in the Butler candidacy
for Governor is the fact that Dr. But¬
ler was up to his ri'-crk with the Old
Guard in the beer nullification con¬
spiracy. The wisdom of the leaguc's
policy in smoking Dr. Butler out. some
months ago on the beer question, even

though his candidacy for the rresi-
dency was a joke, is now apparent.
Dr. Butler by his own public statement
stands cornmitted to the proposition of
trying to chance the Federal enforce-
ment act in such manner as to legalize
beer, which would still be nullification
of the spirit of tho Ei«;hteenth Amend¬
ment."

»

Coolidge at Williams
College Ceremonies

Ashes of Founder, Who Was
Killed by Indians in 17.oi>,

Are Placed in Vault
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., June 20..

Governor Calvin Coolidge and repre-
aentatives of the army participated to¬
day in the ceremonies attending the
placing of the ashes of Colonel Ephraim
Williams, founder of Williams Col¬
lege, in a snecial vault under the chan-
cel of the college chapel. General Per-,
shing and Rear Admiral Sims, who had
been expected to be present, were un¬
able to come.

Colonel Williams was killed by In-
diana at the Battle of Bloody Pond,
near French Mountain, Lake George,
N. Y., on September 8, 1755, and was
buried on the battlefield. His grave
was marked with a bowlder. Nearly a
hundred years later Williams College
purchased a plot of land surrounding
the grave, inclosed it with an iron fence
and erected a monument.
This spring a commission represent-

ing the colleee exhumed the remains,
which were placed in a specially de-
signed urn. This urn was brought here
to-day.

¦

17, Including Kolchak
Chief, Killed in Siberia

Clasfa Between Anti-Red INativea
and Soviet Agent Occured

Last January
NOME, Alaska, June 19.- Sevenfeen

persons, including the Kolchak gover¬
nor, were killed at Anadyr, Siberia, last
January, in a clash between anti-Bol¬
shevik natives and alleged representa¬
tives of the Soviet Government and an
American-owned trading store was
looted, according to information
brought here to-day by L. M. McGirk
and Corbett Bland, American gold pros-
pectors.
McGirk and Bland were among tho

passengers arriving on the Russian
schooners Flyer and Bering. They said
they were told of the clash by Captain
Hansen, commander of Roald Amund-
Ben'a steamship Maudc, who stopped at
their camp on his return trip from
Anadyr and Mauda in January, and who
said he was robbed by thr allegedBolsheviki.
According to this story a man named

Mikoff, who came to Anadyr from
Seattie last summer as a trading com-
pany'8 employee, gathered a followingand took possession of the American-
owned stock of provisions at Anadyr in
tho name of the Soviet Government.
John Lampe, the cuatodian, was rnade
a prisoner.

Seizures of foodatuffa on which tho
natives had been accustomed to relyled them to clash with MikofT's party,the report said, nnd several mcmberHof the latter were killed, though notuntil Mikoff'a men had alain the radio
operator and th,. Kolchak governor.

Lumber Prices Easier
ST. LOUIS, June 20. Demand forboth soft and hard wooda has fallcnofl according to thia week'a isauc of"Lumber," with the result that prico
" isiona are being made by small

mills that depend largely upon daily
or weekly 8ah-H through wholesalern or
ommil ion m' n to finance thi ir opexations. Large manufacturers, however
are not cutting lumber in view of tho
absenco of demand and aro unwilling
to sell at lesa than the coat of pro¬duction Little activity is expected
before fall.

Shah's Plate Is Solid Gold
The kitchen ui tho Shah of Peraln

la the moat valuable in thn world.
Even the pana and pota are lined with
gold. nnd the plut..* and diahea uaed
al the r^yal table aro of golid gold,

Daugherty, Manager
Of Harding, to Quil

WASHINGTON, June 20..
Marry M. Daugherty, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, Senator Harding's
campaign manager prior to the
Chicago convention, will relin-
quish his duties as soon as the
executive committee to be chosen
to-morrow by the National Com¬
mittee takes charge. lie will con¬
tinue to be a close personai ad-
viser to the Ohio Senator during
the campaign. Mr. Daugherty is
not a member of the National
Committee. When he took charge
of the primary campaign it was
said he expressed the desire that
if Senator Harding was nomi¬
nated he would not be burdened
with carrying on the national
campaign.

Harding Indorsed
By the American
Defense Society

Organization to Work for
His Election Because of
Nominee's Stand Against
the Dreams of Idealists

The American Defense Society an¬
nounced yesterday that it has indorsed
the candidacy of Warren G. Harding
for President and has made prepara¬
tions for assisting in his election. In
a letter to the members of the society
throughout tho United States signed
by Charles S. Davison, as chairman of
the board of trustees, it is aaid
among other things that of all the
candidates presented to the convention
at Chicago Warren G. Harding most
fully ropresonts in his views the aims
to foster which the American Defense
Society was instituted snd for which
it has contended throughout its ex-
istence.
The society's letter continues:
"His opposition to thoso dangerous

doctrines which lead to Bolshevism is
well known. ln a comparatively recent
speech in the. Senate he said: 'We are

drifting into chaos. That is why I am
urging that this government give up
its idealism and get back to practical
work.

u 'We are drifting in the direction of
the rule of physical force in chasing
the dreams of idealist?. We have been
noglecting the practical things here at
home in tho United States. We have
been even more neglectful in prepar-
ing for the duties of peace than we
were in preparing for the duties of
wa r.'
"His record on the war waa that of

a strong supporter of all vigorous
measures and of an impatient critic of
obstructionists, Ile has advocated con-
sistently the development of inter¬
national courts and systems of law,
while at the same time pointing out
the inherent weakness of the present
proposed League of Nations and tho
impossibility of its acceptance by this
country, in that it involves a surrender
of our national sovereignty and sub-
mits our future destiny to the league,
or eise is iii fact an empty thing, big
in name only, and will ultimately dis-
appoint all of humanity that founds
its hope upon it."

-o-,-

Consider Root Plan
For World Court

jurists at Hague Discusf
American'1 s Plea for
Germany and Russia
THE HAGUE, .lune 20.- Among the

plans for the creation of an interna¬
tional court of justice, suggested to the
commission of jurists now engaged here
in working out the projoct, is one by
Elihu Root, former American Secretary
of State, which provides that one panel
of nominees for places on the court be
chosen by the assembly of the League
of Xations, in which all the powers are

represented, and another panel by the
council of the league, in whieh only the
great powers have placey. The judges
then would be selected from the two
panels.

Mr. Root also has pointed out that
some day Germany and Russia will
again surely be considered as among
the. great powers, and he has suggest¬
ed that the plan be flexible enough to
permit of their being represented.

All the jurists, it appeara, agree that
ihe most important point regarding
the make-up of the'eourt is that there
be provision for adequute represenVa-
tion of tho small powers, but at the
same time they realize it is necessary
that each of the five great powers bo
assured a place. on the. court. One re-
port has it that the court is likely to
consist of fifteen judges, tivo from the
great powers and ten 1 rom the smaller.

Grange Says Farmers
Are Free of Politics

WASHINGTON, June 20. C T.
Atkeson, Washington representative
of tho National Grange, to-day issued
a statement declaring that farmers
have not formed a coalition with any
political group and expressing belief
that they have no disposition to join
"political or other combinations based
on selfishness, class privilege, section-
alism, rndicalism or soeialism."
Atkeson resents what he consider?.

an effort by labor groups and others
to spread the belief that they have been
joined by the farmers.

"ln the newspapers is a declaration
purporting to come from the 'Com-
mitteo of Forty-eight' announcing a
coalition between this organization nnd
a 'farmers' organization," says a statc-
ment, from the Grange. "In numerous
other publications wide publicity is
given and has been given to 'fartner-
labor' political eoalitions.
"The National Grange, the lnrgestand most active organization of pro-ducing farmers in the world, has defi-

nitely, as an organization, reject.ed a
proposition to unitc with or even con-
fer with labor leaders in any way.Bhape or manner, Iooking to politicalcooperation. lt does not approve of
political wgrcementa or cooperationwith any class, group or party, and it
does nol participate in any way in par¬tisan politics or in Buch activities."

Cox Ik Held Wet Candidate
WASHINGTON, June 20..Declaringthat "all his friends admit that hestands for a beer and wine amendment,"Waync B. Wheeler, general counsel fo'rthe Anti-Saloon League, to-day assertedthat Governor Cox of Ohio "cannotsidestep the charge that he is tho wetcandidate for President."
Ih- beer and wine amendment ne-cording to Mr, Wheeler, ls a direct at-taek upon the Kighteenth Amendmentbecause it uttemptH to repeal tho lat¬ter through ennctment of a law which

l11 cnts its enforcement.
"''/ «'"'< ll«H herr: ,,|erlrd Governorof Ohio by deceiving the pcoplo as tohia attitude on this question," MrWheelor's statement. continued. "Ile

ev« n doccived Mr. Bryan through two
campaigns, when he Rtumpcd tho stnt.
foi him, bul the dry Democrats ln Ohio»"d Hie nation will not bc mislcd."

Democrats Urged to Avoid
Falling Off the Trains

Broun Says if Delegates Do Pattern After French
He Nominates Palmer; Discovers West Does

Not Link Silk and Lisle With Morality
By Heywood Broun

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20..Before the Chicago convention we at-
tempted a prediction, and Charles E. Hughes never got a single vote. It
probably was the humidity rather than our support which ruined him, but
it has taught us caution, particularly as we are now dealing with Demo-
crats, who are likely to do almost anything.

Instead of nrediet ions if mxcrhf V,

safcr to begin with advice to politicians
ancl others about to go to San Fran¬
cisco. First of all, it seems to us.
that statesmen should avoid falling off
trains. We realize that it can be done
in France and we have no desire to
belittle the toughness of our native
political fiber. The fault lies with our
landscape. Perhaps it is a virtue
rather than a fault, for our railroads cut
across torrents and over huge moun¬
tains and through vast deserts. Still
it may be that even the realization of
these facts will not sufnce American
pride nor answer the familiar slogan,
"Anything that a forcigner can do we
can rio better." Perhaps it is nec¬
essary for our national honor that
one of our leading public men should
fall off a train. We nominate A. Mitch¬
ell Palmer.

Should Carry Safety Razors
Travelers on the Denver & Rio

Grande should carry safety razors.
Ry all means let the traveler provide

himself with two or three good books,
and we suggest "The Three Black Pen-
nies," by Joseph Hergesheimer, as one
of the most thrilling we have come
upon in a year. To us "The Three
Black Pennies" and a switchback rail¬
road in a recreation park just outside
of Salt Lake City were the high spots
in the journey across the continent.
And yet we sometimes wish that Mr.
Hergesheimer were not so intent on
putting warmth and fire into all his
heroines. To us they clank a little like
steamheated apartments. We weary of
being told of "frank curves" and also
of "frank flesh," nor do we care par-tieularly about "candidly blue eyes."
Such phrases we think belong with
"truthful tonsils" and "a daring liver."

All of which reminds us that politi¬
cians traveling to San Francisco will
find that we talk a good deal of rot
in the East about the Puritanism of
the Middle West and the West.
Women Bathers Discard Stockings
On n Sunday in Chicago we went to

a popular city beach and were amazed
at the extent ol" the frankness. None
of the women bathers used stockings
and practically all wore men's bathing
suits. At Long Beach or Coney Island
members of the morals squacl would
have been trotting up and down the
beach and raising fearful ructions.
Everything was quiet and orderly on
this Chicago beach and we all felt dis-
tressingly provincial.
One member ot' tho party had

brought with him a Winter Garden
chorus girl who happened to be vaca-
tioning in the city. We all realized
when she went to her bathhouse that
the honor of New York rested square¬
ly upon her shoulders. The cost times
roundabout were rather striking', to
be sure, but after all this was Chicago
and we hoped and believed that when
the young lady from the Winter Gar¬
den came to the water's edge sh<.
would knock the eye out of everybody.
There came a stir nnd a pink flurry
upon the beach. Tho Winter Garden
girl stopped and thrust the toe of one

stocking into the water. She wore
boots and a long skirt and a hat and
every additional attachment which
can bo placed upon a bather. She was
t h cr most arrantly respectable figure
for milcs around.

Delegates also will find that stock-
ings and skirts are discarded by women
bathers in Salt I.ake City and San
Francisco, as well as in Chicago. It is
only in New York that we identify silk
nnd lisle with morality.

Crap Shooters Defy Iowa
For all this the tradition of a great

belt of Puritanism in the Middle West
is so comforting that we hate to aban-
don it nor shall we utterly. Cqming
from Chicago at midnight a game of
craps began in the rear of the obser-,
vation car and everything went. well
enough for some hours until the train
stopped just before dawn at a little
station which, ns we remember, was

Republicans Make
Reservations for 1924
CHICAGO^ June 20..Many

Republicans are so eonfident that
the next national convention will
be held in Chicago, four years
hcnce, that several hundred reser¬
vations have been made at local
hotels "for the 1924 convention."
One hptel reported more than 200
reservations.

called Clifton. One of the playerslooked up then and exclaimed in real
terror, "This is lowa!"
"What of it?" somebody asked.
"Don't you know you can't gamble in

lowa?" he answered. "It's against the
law."
He was a young man from Brooklyn,

but ho had spent his boyhood in lowa
and the state meant law and order to
him. It meant. it so intinitely that he
seemed to conceive that the righteous-
ness of lowa was an all-seeing eye
which could pick him out in an obser-
vation car on the Clifton siding at 5
o'clock in the morning. For the rest
of us his warning lent zest to the
game. Even the players who lost had
t'un because they felt that they were
defying lowa.

Little Pleasure From Scenery
We advise all delegates and others

about to travel to San Francisco to
provide themselves with dice or cards
or chips or some gambling parapher-
nalia. There are finer recreations, but
nothing whieh devours time so quickly
on a railroad journey. Anybody who
thinks he can survive largely on the
scenery which ho can view from a car
window is doomed to disappointment.
There are fine sights to be sure, but a
railroad journey is no lit manner to
see a country. You might as well
travel through the Louvre in a taxicab
as to spin across a landscape at fifty
miles an hour and expect to get much
from it. There are gorgeous snow
mountains in Colorado and in Nevada,
hut. they rise suddenly and often im-
pulsively at the far edges of flat coun¬

try and before you know your moun-
'.ain it is gone.
There was a little ground squirrel

at Carlin. Nev., who interested us
more than the mountains, because. we

stopped there fifteen minutes and we
had a chance to eye each other. He
wasn't exactly familiar and yet we

were able to think of him as our

ground squirrel. There never was any
such st nso of possession for any of
the snow mountains. We were willing
to leave them just where they were.

Perhaps the experience was entirely
personai, but it may not be amiss to
warn delegates and others about, to go
to San Francisco that it is hard to
till flushes in Colorado. It may be the
altitude. It also was remarked that
one pair seemed to have no chance in
Utah. That, we believe, was not a

serious observation, no more serious
than that of the young man from
lowa. who returned to the craps game
in Nevada, because, he said, that at
last wc had reached fine rolling coun¬

try.
Kurther developments in the i >liti-

eal situation which we have outlined
in this article may bo expected to-
morrow.

Danzig Assured Food Supply
WARSAW, May 11..A treaty was

signed recently between the free city
of Danzig nnd the republic of Poland,
assuring Danzig of a libcral supply ot'
provisions until the new harvest. In
return Danzig agreed to send to Poland
500 tons of sugar, marmaladc and
fruits.

SEMI-ANNUAL

WOMEN'S SHOES.In every leather and all
the season's styles.the smart American models
as well as our dainty French designs.
MEN'S SHOES.Of Tan, Black, Patent
Leather and White Buckskin.not only our

fashionable lasts, but includes our famous
Panama last, of all leathers in LOW shoes.

There is real ec onomy
in Hanan Shoes at these
RADICAL REDUCTIONS.

Hanan & Son
AT ALL STORES

516 Fifth Ave, cor. 43d St.
411 Fifth Ave. at 37th St.
1253 Broadway, cor. 31st St.
1391 Broadway. cor. 38th St.

1093 Broadway, at 23d St.
297 Broadway. at Duane St.
187 Broadway, at Dey St.
35 Nassau St., cor. Liberty St.

438 Fulton St., Brooklyn.
Note Our New Local ion at 187 Broadway

Good Shoes are an Economy

F. D. Roosevelt
Advocates True
Budget System

Reclassification and Re-
distribution of Work of
Various Executive De¬
partments Recommended,

System Declared Wrong
Government Methods Cum-

bersome and Wasteful,
Daniels's Assistant Says

WASHINGTON, June 20..Revision
of the present methods of making np-
propriations and a reclassification and
redistribution of the work of the va-
rious executive departments are rec¬
ommended by Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Assistant Secretary, in a letter to Rep-
resentative Ireland, Republican, of Ull-
nois, which was made public to-day atl
the Navy Department.
Mr. Roosevelt wrote in reply to an

inquiry from Mr. Ireland as to whether1
any reorganizations, reforms or consol-
idations could bo made in the Navy:
Department. The Assistant. Secretarydid not confinc himself to that depart¬ment. He recommended that Con-:
gress:

"Create a true budget system, notthe small beginning already at-
tempted.
"Oonsolidate the apnropriations in

one general committee, with sub-com-
mitteea to deal with aeparate sub¬
jects.
"Put into law the general princi¬

ples recommended by the reclassifica¬
tion committee'? report, together
with the authorization of adequate
salaries to government employees.

"Invite a conference with the ex¬
ecutive branch of the government,
looking to a reclassification nnd re-
distribution of the work of the de¬
partments.
"Give by law greater authority to

the hends of the executive depart¬
ments in conducting their executive
business. at the jarno time hoidini*
these heads more directly responsibla
for the successfui administration of
their work."

Entire System Declared Wrong.
Mr. Roosevelt said that the "entire

system of relationship which exists be¬
tween Congress and th» executive de¬
partments ia fundamentally wrong.

"Congress, for various reasons," he
said, "has so tied the hand.-- of .'<

executive offieers of tlie government
that they use no diacretion
fundamentnl questions ot" employmei I
I do not believe, of course, that
civil service system should be w p<
out or that we should return t<
'spoils' cystem, but there is altogetl
too much assumption in thrs govern
ment that executive offieers will use
their authority for political purposes.
My own wonder is that, considering th<
existinp circumstances, the employeei
of the government are as effioent as

they are."
As to consolidations of nv.y bureaus

so as to increase ifncieney. Mr Roose
velt saul much work was being dom
in other departments which ought prop
erly be under the Navy. nnd thnt a

preat deal of work was being done by
the Navy Department which could
properly be transferred to other de-
part ment s.

Methods Said To Be Wasteful
"After seven years down here in an

executive position," he continued, 'I

-¦ . help the coi
governmenul n thod ".',
some and "«t-
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1870 . 1920

ALL our clients know the
<**. vigilance of Mrr..antile
vauUnnn. Many, howfvCr
have ne\ <r even heard of the
spcu.i! Mercantile lyttetnof
protcction which ia p.itrnniz.
cd ln- most of the big msti-
tutiona in the financial dis.
trict. 5 hey too tecognixethtsafety «>t Mercantile methotk.
THE MERCANTILE
Safe Deposit Company
11 "> Broadway, New York

The Store is closed at S P. M

i. Altmatt $c (En
MADJSON AVENUE-^ FIFTrfl AVENUE,

Thirty«fourttn Street ';

at

peclal OfferSings forTo=day
Fifty Thomsaod Paiirs of

Suunnmer Hosiery
for Men, Women and Children

prices that represent unsurpa
i'i'.' (First FHoor)

Women iport: Q!lo kSrt:
at the phenoirnenallly How priee

9.5(0) es.;..;:

More tha 31 11,2®© Skirts have been asseir

inniaksinig Sa5e9 ln IbeSt s?zes ranging ffromni ^ 5
are smartly tacilored freinn a nove3ty sports fall i ic
seasoo) introdMcing colorfful stripes and tp ;.. 3 i
satin.

(Third Floor)

AHhsMk Crepe de Chimie
(39 inches wide)

very specially priced at

§ 11 oVB per yaird
There are 2,©©© yards cf Mack, 4,0 ED. yarri s o f w"
and 3,©©© yards of ff!esh=tone crsz^i de '".-¦¦
whsCe the remniailnder off the assortment inciudes .

4© off the wanted dress shades,

(Fsrst Floor)

Also

Women's Tricolette and Pamilette Suits;
ButhingCostumes for Women, Misses aod
Children; Women's Cotton Frocks (reduc-
tions); and Household Linens (reductions)


